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So we go^to number one in Colony,

Colony, in Arapaho, is

called "Palling Off." ,And to translate that in Arapaho we
.would say

caenaeni.si beiQi

or

caeni. sbe^iOi

The short

cut of that was, their people' was always" crossing the Washita
River. The banks of the Washita was so high, that when they
go to crossing that they would be always falling off.

Other

than that, other people wouldn't be around there, but someone
else from another district would be happening to come along
to where they seen—those people that live around along there—
which the people around Colony had lived all ^long the river
bank of the Washita,

People fell off the river to cross from

one bank to another.

That's what that'pertains to.

second one is Geary District.
ing horse people,"

So the

It's called, in Arapaho, "roam-

Roaming horse people. Which is known as

the city of Geary, by that name, and some are known as "South
Canadian River People."

Different band of people, like I said

before—in the village, there's a family of this and that—they
camped to one side. Well, they was always used to that, so
when they we.nt to scattering ou£—so this is what it was called"South Canadian River People,"

Then from the east of Geary,

along the North Canadian River to Calumet, the Arapahoes there'
are called "Greasy Leggings."
Johnny Pedro and i:hem.

caebino>t^.haeOi

"Greasy Leggings.."

—

That's

And they are known

by that. When we have these benefit dances if any Arapaho's
gonna be an M.C., when he goes to translate that from English
to Arapaho language, there's some older people that they cannot understand English 5,0 somebody else 'have to come along and
translate that from English to Arapaho language—so the older
people will understand.

Then the third district is Canton

District Arapahoes—they are called "bear faces."

Due to the

fact that when the Oklahoma Arapahoes came from Colorado, somewhere in the Rocky Mountains they got and preserved some bear
skin—a bear skin.

And brought with, them as a bear hide. Al-

ways cover with a bear skin.* Then they were called "bear skin
faces,"

ww.xu'eiOi

xTh.at'

s.the Canton people.

three districts that we have—the major districts.
I know of that.

That's the'
That's all

